TREASURE TRAIL - CRYPTIC CLUES…Yo! Ho! Ho! And a bottle of Rum!
START
At the roundabout at
the south end of
Quality Street – See a
building with red
walls and three
unusual windows
6. Put your house
ahead of this tough
stuff
____
________
Go on and then cross
the road – any abbot
would feel at home
here – now take a
good look all around

8. Rearrange some of
each basement
window to get the
name of this cottage
________
Now head up the
steps past the Seabird
Centre. Behind the
standing statue - Go
in and find the answer
– They were real life
savers

1. All go with endless
ethics combined

______
Further up the High
street take the first
left - to the ruined
church – a
left-handed grave
search party works
fastest! Not faceless.
6. The complete
opposite of chasing a
wee ball
_______
____
Go on left along the
lower quay and wind
your way round the
corners to the big
four storey granary
building
11. A parrot locket
can be reformed to be
quite useful
hereabouts
______
______

Now use the zebra to
get to your next
location directly
opposite - The words
will stare you in the
face

2. Reform monarch’s
cubicle here

4. RLS must have
heard him loud and
clear

Retrace your steps to
the High Street and
continue west. Carry
right on past. Why
not?

5. D’n’t rush by without
buying

7. It needs 6 legs to
stand on

Via West End Place and
green, to the big anchor
- Head towards harbour
- Look out for the old
house with barred
windows!

_______
______
Now cross Church
Road and pass two
Banks - but keep your
eyes peeled to the
opposite side of the
road now – You must
look above the well
9. Beermat or altered
state keeps pressure
on

_________
Now head East all the
way to the end of
Melbourne Road head south west
along the Quadrant look for the blanks

Now go up the High
Street - look out for
drills, heaters and all
that sort of stuff

_______
________

_______
Take in the Harbour
itself and go up the
steps at the right
hand side of the
Lobster Shack – it is
nearby
12. Avoidance of wax
down it melted here

______
___

Now check your answers at the Coastal Communities Museum!

____
___
____

10. A safe place to take
liberties with peril do
you think?
___
____

